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The village of Meira 
 

Meira is located in the northwest of the province of 

Lugo, between Terra Chá (a region of Galicia in the 

province of Lugo) and the Eastern mountain ranges of 

Meira.  

It is situated at 486 metres above sea level and the 

current area is 47 square kilometres. The population 

is approximately 1800 inhabitants, distributed be-

tween the parishes of Meira 

and Seixosmil.  

To reach Meira it is necessary 

to take the 640 State Road, which connects Vegadeo and 

Lugo.  This municipality contains 35 other villages located 

on both sides of the mountain range of Meira. 

The most popular festivities are Corpus Christi; the 

patron saint festivities: Saint Mary and Saint Roch (August, 

15th and 16th); a communal picnic (August, 17th) and Festa 

da Malla (Traditional Galician way of threshing the hay). 

There is a market on Sunday every two weeks.  

Meira is the head of the region formed by 

four other councils: Riotorto, Meira, Pol and 

Ribeira de Piquín. 

It is the nerve centre and it depends basi-

cally on the tertiary sector. Some of the services 

offered are: medical centre, pharmacy, school, 

High School, nursery school, Civil Guard, civil 

protection, ambulances, council, Magistrates 

Court, offices of Rural Areas and Environment, 

agricultural extension, banks, restaurants and 

supermarkets.  

Meira belongs to the “Terras do Miño” bio-

sphere reserve.  
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Traditional Architecture 
 

The village of Meira has formed the urban centre that we know 

nowadays because of the decline and abolition of the Cistercian 

monastery of Saint Mary of Meira. The confiscation of Mendizábal 

constituted to the fall of the monastery in the 19th century., The 

stone from its walls have been used to construct nearby housing 

and different squares and ballasting in the streets. It is really 

easy to find different stones of the monastery around the village. 

The urban centre was located in the neighbourhood of A Pena, 

going down to the River Miño, crossing the bridge and beginning 

the first constructions in the land of the monastery.  

Some examples of this expansion are found in the 

most representative and oldest homes, such as 

Casa de Cortón (19th century).  

However, the decoration of the homes in Meira 

leave none indifferent, due to several façades namely Casa de Lobos 

or Lastra’s (both from the early 20th century) are especially attractive.  

The balconies are also attractive and their supports which are 

plentiful in the main square or in Lugo Avenue, with representations 

of human faces.  

Also remarkable are the emblems which remain in the village. 

One of them is located in the façade of the municipal council and it 

dates from the reform of the Cistercian Order of the Congregation of 

Castile (16th century). The another one, a double-headed eagle, is situ-

ated in the façade of the pharmacy Mato Villar and the storehouse 

San José – the corner between Lugo Avenue and San Roque Street –.  
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Saint Mary of Meira:  
foundation, church and monastery 

 

The village of Meira was founded due to the 

construction of the monastery. It dates from the 

12th century. A group of twelve French monks of 

the Cistercian Order rebuilt the monastery of 

Meira. Nowadays, the church remains, the current 

local council is a part of the cloister of the 

processions.  

The monastery has been victim of looting at 

the hands of Napoleón in 1809. It was also a 

College of Philosophy in the reform of the 

Congregation of Castile from 1590 to 1835. The 

monastic life ends with the Confiscation of 

Mendizábal. In 1931, it was declared a national 

monument. Currently it is a parochial church and 

mass is celebrated every day.  

The monastery is dedicated to the Virgin, with 

Saint Roch also being the patron saint. The riches 

of its altarpieces is contrary to the austerity and 

simplicity of its building. It can be considered one 

of the best examples of the Cistercian art in 

Galicia and Spain. In the inside  there are two 

sepulchres remaining: Friar Atanasio Zepeda 

(1659) and the father of the noble Lady María de 

Bolaño (1543). 

The temple presents a Latin cross plant with 

three large naves and a transept, where the 

sanctuary and the altarpieces both stand out.  

It is constructed on a very polished and 

irregular granite stone.  

The rose window located in the main façade  
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is a particular highlight.  

The main door is also important, because it 

preserves the original ironworks that date from 

the 13th century. In the same way, the Relic room 

was built in the 17th century. It is located behind 

the central apse. You can access through an 

ambulatory and inside see different paintings of 

the same era.  

 

In the building of the porter’s lodge, the 

guest quarters and the College of Philosophy, 

also remain, including a part of the Renaissance 

cloister. Nowadays it is used as the seat of the 

local government. The importance of this temple 

is known in  all Galicia and part of Spain, due to 

its dimensions, singularity and beauty.  

Church:  
Church and monastery of Saint Mary of Meira 
(12th century). Parochial church of Saint Isidore 
of Seixosmil. 

Chapels:  
Chapel of Saint Isidore of Paredes (19th century); 
Chapel of Saint Peter of Vilardemouros; Chapel 
of Our Lady of Sorrows of O Paderne and Chapel 
of Saint Roch (in the parochial cemetery). 

Archaeological remains (unavailable) 
Neolithic fortified settlement of Pumarían, dol-
men of Cortello da Vella, the tumulus of Paredes 
and Monte do Piñeiro (As Coroas).  
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Pedregal de Irimia 

“The river Miño has a basin of 9775 km2   and a 

length of 343 km (213 miles). It rises in Serra 

de Meira and flows into the estuary of 

Guardia”, says the Confederación Hidrográfica 

do Miño-Sil (Hydrographical confederation of 

the rivers Miño and Sil).  

Pedregal de Irimia is the first place where you 

can see the water of the river Miño. It is located 

in the west side of the Serra de Meira (Mountain 

range of Meira) at 2,5 km (1,55 miles) from the 

village.  

It looks like a river made with stones, mostly 

quartzite from a limestone glacier moraine 

rock. It has an extension of 700 metres (0,43 

miles) approximately in the  shape of a funnel.  
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At its end you can see a quiet but restless creek.  

Some stories that refer to  this place: 

 A witch called Irimia was arguing with the monks  

over the payment of  tributes. She throws them out of 

her lands, throwing them stones which  increased as 

they  fell downhill while saying: “You will never taste 

the water of this river because it is miño (>mine)”.  

 Another legend tells the story of an old woman 

who was herding cattle while grazing in the fields. A 

pack of wolves attacked her cattle. She started running 

and throwing stones to the animals, dropping at the 

same time all the stone she had in her lap. These stones 

started rolling downhill and broke up the soil. Then a 

little creek of water started coming out.  

This landscape has inspired literature and poetry, like 

all the poems that Alvelino Díaz, the poet of Meira, left 

us. 

How to get there: from Meira, you have to take the 

street passing along the left side of the Church. It is 2,5 

km (1,55 miles) from the centre of the village. It is well 

signposted and is possible to reach there by car and 

bus.  

¿Quen  dixo, craro río Miño 
que naces en Fumiñá 

se xunt-a Monterredondo, 
xa pasas, feito un rapaz?  

· · ·  
E sei, tamén, que tés 

o teu bercio máis atrás, 
aló na Serra de Meira, 
d-Irima no Pedregal. 

 

O Poeta de Meira 
Avelino Díaz (14- l l -1870) 

(29- l l l -1961) 
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Recreational area  

Profesor Río Barja 
 

It is located next to the river Miño, the 

school zone and the Cultural Centre 

Federico González López. This park is 

dedicated to the geographer and professor 

Francisco Xavier Río Barja: a defender and 

lover of the river Miño and of nature in 

general.  

It harbours a wide range of native trees 

such as oaks, chestnut trees, walnut trees 

or silver birches. 

 It offers traditional decoration like a 

raised granary, a traditional Galician 

raised granary, a calvary, a dolmen, the 

rose window of the church, the emblem of 

the church decorating the floor. 

In Meira there are two types of raised 

granaries: The raised granary from 

Asturias (hipped roof) and the Galician 

one (two-sided roof) which are called 

cabozo in Galician.  

There is also a mill with some restored 

pieces. The complete set was rehabilitated 

and it is at your disposal  today.  
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Currently it is a café-restaurant where you can have a snack and see the com-

position of a traditional water mill at the same time. 

 In this recreational area there is also a large car park, a playground, a tradi-

tional bowling alley and a walk along the 

river.  

The road crosses the park and it goes 

along the river from east to west, from the 

mill of Balsa Street to the water station. The 

total distance of the riverside road is approxi-

mately 1,5 km (0,93 miles).  
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Biweekly market of Meira 

The biweekly market takes place on Sunday. It´s one of 

the few traditional markets that still remain in the area. 

The origins are the markets with royal charter carried out 

by the monks of the monastery since 1707. 

The local population and the surrounding areas meet in 

the plaza of Meira to breathe life into the market, bringing 

clothes, food, music, accessories, etc.  

The highlight is the presence of polbeiras (selling point 

of octopus) and it is possible to try some polbo á feira 

(traditional Galician recipe of cooking the octopus).  

  JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST SEPTEM-
BER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER 

2020 12th  & 
26th 

9th  & 
23rd 

8th  & 
22nd 

5th  & 
19th 

3rd , 17th  
& 31st 

14th  & 
28th 

12th  & 
26th 

9th  & 
23rd 

6th  & 
20th 

4th  & 
18th 

1st , 15th  
& 29th 

13th  & 
27th 

2021 
10th  & 

24th 
7th  & 
21st 

7th  & 
21st 

4th  & 
18th 

2nd , 16th  
& 30th 

13th  & 
27th 

11th  & 
25th 

8th  & 
22nd 

5th  & 
19th 

3rd ,  
17th  & 

31st 

14th  & 
28th 

12th  & 
26th 

2022 9th  & 
23rd 

6th  & 
20th 

6th  & 
20th 

3rd & 
17th 

1st , 15th  
& 29th 

12th  & 
26th 

10th  & 
24th 

7th  & 
21st 

4th  & 
18th 

2nd , 16th  
& 30th 

13th  & 
27th 

11th  & 
25th 

2023 8th  & 
22nd 

5th  & 
19th 

5th  & 
19th 

2nd , 16th  
& 30th 

14th  & 
28th 

11th  & 
25th 

9th  & 
23rd 

6th  & 
20th 

3rd  & 
17th 

1st , 15th  
& 29th 

12th  & 
26th 

10th  & 
24th 

2024 7th  & 
21st 

4th  & 
18th 

3rd, 17th  
& 31st 

14th  & 
28th 

12th  & 
26th 

9th  & 
23rd 

7th  & 
21st 

4th  & 
18th 

1st, 15th 
& 29th 

13th  & 
27th 

10th & 
24th 

8th  & 
22nd 

2025 
5th  & 
19th 

2nd  & 
16th 

2nd , 
16th  & 

30th 

13th  & 
27th 

11th  & 
25th 

8th  & 
22nd 

6th  & 
20th 

3rd , 17th  
& 31st 

14th  & 
28th 

12th  & 
26th 

9th  & 
23rd 

7th  & 
21st 

2026 4th  & 
18th 

1st  & 
15th 

1st , 15th  
& 29th 

12th  & 
26th 

10th  & 
24th 

7th  & 
21st 

5th  & 
19th 

2nd , 16th  
& 30th 

13th  & 
27th 

 11th  & 
25th 

 8th  & 
22nd 

6th  & 
20th 

2027 3rd , 17th  
& 31st 

14th  & 
28th 

14th  & 
28th 

11th  & 
25th 

9th  & 
23rd 

6th  & 
20th 

4th  & 
18th 

1st , 15th  
& 29th 

12th  & 
26th 

10th  & 
24th 

7th  & 
21st 

5th  & 
19th 

2028 
2nd , 16th  
& 30th 

13th  & 
27th 

12th  & 
26th 

9th  & 
23rd 

7th  & 
21st 

4th  & 
18th 

2nd ,  
16th  & 

30th 

13th  & 
27th 

10th  & 
24th 

8th  & 
22nd 

5th  & 
19th 

3rd , 17th  
& 31st 

 2029 14th  & 
28th 

11th  & 
25th 

11th  & 
23rd 

8th  & 
22nd 

6th  & 
20th 

3rd  & 
17th 

1st , 15th  
& 29th 

17th  & 
26th 

9th  & 
23rd 

7th  & 
21st 

4th  & 
18th 

2nd , 16th  
& 30th 

2030 
13th  & 

27th 
10th  & 

24th 
10th  & 

24th 
7th  & 
21st 

5th  & 
19th 

2nd , 16th  
& 30th 

14th  & 
28th 

11th  & 
25th 

8th  & 
22nd 

6th  & 
20th 

3rd  & 
17th 

1st , 15th  
& 29th 
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Festivities of Meira 

- Candelas (2 de febrero - Meira) 

- Candlemas (February 2nd, Meira) 

- Carnival (Altering Mondays and Tuesdays in 

February)  

- Holy Week: Easter Friday Procession (An 

altering Friday, Meira)  

- Saint Isidore (May, 15th, Paredes)  

- Corpus Christi: a carpet of flowers is made and 

the First Communions are celebrated. (An altering 

Sunday) 

- Saint Peter (On the weekend nearest June, 29th, 

Vilardemouros)  

- Saint Assumption and Saint Roch (August, 14th 

15th and 16th, Meira). The Patron saint festivities 

where it honours the patron saints of Saint Mary 

of Meira and Saint Roch. 

- Communal picnic (August, 17th, Porto da Pena). 

All the residents and all their guests meet to have 

lunch next to the river Miño, in the Porto da Pena, 

surrounded by silver birches. It is the last the of 

the patron saint festivities.  

- Festa da Malla (Traditional Galician way of 

threshing). The Sunday (Without market) after the 

Patron saint festivities. It has been declared 

tourism festival of interest of Galicia. 

- Virgin of Mercy (On the weekend nearest 

September, 24th – O Estreito). 
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Miño – Eo Route 

The first step of the Miño – Eo route is located in the 

Pedregal de Irimia, the source of the river Miño.  

The altitude ranges from 875 meters on the top of the 

mountains to 175 meters in Treita, next to the river Eo.  

The views all  along the route 

are  wonderful. You can see 

the differences between both 

sides of the mountains and the flora and fauna of 

this environment. It is possible to see wild animals 

such as horses and cows, squirrels, foxes, roe deer, 

hares, wild boars and all kinds of birds: partridges, 

Eurasian woodcock, ravens, magpies, among others.  

One of the most important stops in this route is the 

waterfall of Mexadoira: a waterfall of almost 15 

metres high. It is 

located in Rego de Murias. The descent to the 

waterfall is complicated and it requires special 

attention, but it is worthwhile. A power plant is 

situated just next to the river Eo.  

The desired river Eo: a river of trout and 

abundant salmons. In the last ascent at the end 

of the route in Estreito, you can see a wonderful variety of flora such as oaks, 

chestnut trees, silver birches, walnut trees, wild cherry tree, pines, hollies, etc. 

You can discern different shades of green that prevail in the Galician geography. 

A TREITA. RIO EO 

A TREITA. EO RIVER 

WATERFALL OF MEXADOIRA 

FLORA VARIETY 

Significado Icono 
Marcas de continuidad: 
Buen camino, dirección a seguir. 

 

Marcas de dirección equivocada  

Marcas de cambio de dirección 
(a la derecha o a la izquierda) 
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Pedregal – Corno da Órrea 

Route  

 

The Pedregal – Corno da Órrea 

route is financed by the Concellería 

de Medio Rural (Ministry of rural 

areas). Besides being a hiking 

route, it shows different forestry 

works carried out on the hills of  

Candedo, Louseiras and Corno da 

Órrea  along the tour.  

 

The route is of an average 

difficulty and it takes 5 hours. It 

starts in the nature learning centre 

(Aula da natureza de Meira), 

indicated by a detailed notice 

board.  

 

The route is well-indicated due to 

different markers and arrows.  

From the viewpoint, you can see 

different forestry works and you 

can also rest for a while because 

you are in the middle of the route. 

Water springs such as Cabanas, 

Francés and Rega da Gadella stand 

out.  

 

Corno da Órrea is a mound with 

beautiful views.  

 

At the end of the tour you will 

have  completed a beautiful route and you will have learnt the importance of 

the forestry which helps our hills to be valuable and to enjoy nature  in a 

sustainable way.  
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Avelino Díaz Route 
 

This route is credited to the poet of Meira Avelino Díaz, born in 

the parish of Órrea, in the Municipal Council of Riotorto, 

although he has lived for much of his childhood and youth in 

Meira. He is known as the “poet of Meira”. 

The route starts in the birthplace of the poet, Travesa, in Órrea, 

to Meira, passing through his residence in 

Pena.   

This linear route is described here, but the 

other way around because it is easier. 

However, it is marked in both ways.  

The incline varies from the 10km mark (6,2 

miles) of walk: from 350 meters in Órrea 

(the lowest point) to 600 meters in Alto de 

Xuncás (the highest point).  

The walker will leave Meira by the 

neighbourhood of Pena in the direction of 

Paredes (where the Chapel of San Isidro is), 

to Val da Cal and subsequently to the 

neighbourhood of Leiras. This last group of 

homes belongs to the Municipal Council of 

Meira. From then on and after a mild 

ascent, its decent goes along the hill of 

Candedo, visiting the fountain of Cabana, 

Rega do Francés, Rega da Gadella and Fonte 

da Pascua (530 meters above the sea level).  

At the end of the descent and after leaving 

behind Pena da Abelleira, you will cross the 

River Mourín (called in some maps as River 

Órrea), to reach Travesa, where the 

birthplace of this notable poet is.  
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Vía Rexia do Norte Route 

This road is documented in 1249 as “via regia”, 

although it is also known as Camiño de Abres, 

Camiño Real de Meira, and Camiño de Arrieiros, 

Camiño do Sal or Camiño do Ferro in some places. Its 

purpose is to join the capital of Lugo with the outlet 

to the sea by the Ria (estuary) of Eo. It joins to the 

North Route in Vegadeo, getting closer to the Ria, and 

it  moves through the interior through Santiago de 

Abres, Santirso de Abres and A Pontenova. At this 

point, it crosses the river EO and the N-640 Road. It starts a long but easy ascent 

through Vilaxe, Xudán, beche and Regocorto until Marco de Álvare. It continues 

down to Meira from there, moving through Mesón da Costa, A Valiña, and A Pena 

to enter the urban centre after crossing the river Miño.  

This point was really important due to the settlement of the Cistercian monastery 

of Saint Mary of Meira, which offered lodging to the pilgrims. This service was 

mandatory in this kind of  monastery, as well as every 

dependency next to the road (farms, homes, fish markets…) 

from the Coast of Galicia and Asturias until Lugo. 

From Meira, it goes through Riocabo to Paraxes and Orxás. It 

continues through Gomesende and Torneiros, towards 

Reguntille and Couto de A. At  these  points, it separates from 

the Road N-640, leaving behind the Hill fort of Viladonga. It goes back to the Road 

N.640 in Os Pinos, towards Ludrio and Mondriz moving away from the road.  

It crosses through Orizón and next to the lakes of Teixeiro. It goes towards 

Vilachá, Ponte Vilariño, Albarello e Cimadevila. Due to the construction of the 

new hospital Lucus Augusti, the old road was halted in this point. We have been 

asking for a walkway to continue the path, providing 

an outlet to the neighbours of Cimadevila.  

It goes down to the neighbourhood of A Chanca and 

once the bridge of the river Rato is crossed, it arrives 

at Lugo.  
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Coordinates GPS: 

Latitud: 43,214544 | 43º 12' 52,36" 

Longitude: -7,294149 | -7º 17' 38,96" 

Distances:  

a Lugo: 34Km; a Vegadeo: 57km; a 

Vilalba: 34km; a Mondoñedo: 34km; a 

Fonsagrada: 52km.  

Concello de Meira (Council) 

Pza. do Concello s/n 

27240 – Meira (Lugo) 

Phone: (+34) 982.330.102 

Fax: (+34) 982.104.090 

www.concellodemeira.com 

 ——————————————– 

Tourism Office 

Pza. do Concello s/n 

27240 – Meira (Lugo) 

Mobile phone: (+34) 618.679.632 

Fax: (+34) 982.104.090 

turismo@concellodemeira.com 

MARCH 2020 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF MEIRA 

Civil Guard:________ (+34) 982.330.004 

Medical centre:_____ (+34) 982.330.240 

Elena pharmacy: ___ (+34) 982.330.005 

Patricia pharmacy:__ (+34) 982.331.018 

Fire services:______  (+34) 982.330.534  

Taxi stand:________ (+34) 982.330.071 

School:___________ (+34) 982.870.535 

High School:_______ (+34) 982.330.202 

Parochial church:___ (+34) 982.330.106 

Ambulance:____________________ 061 

Where to eat? 

Mesón O Pozo: _____(+34) 982.330.408 

Mesón Pedreira: ____(+34) 982.330.281 

Nova Pizza: ________(+34) 982.330.183 

Casa Cazoleiro: _____(+34) 982.330.331 

Restaurante O Muíño:(+34) 982.331.038 

Where to sleep? 

Mesón Pedreira_____(+34) 982.330.281 

Casa Cazoleiro. T.R__(+34) 982.330.331 

Lar de Donas. T.R___(+34) 982.356.945 

Casa da Xira. V.T.___(+34) 686.753.105 

Traslation: Michael Lorigados Ferreiros 

http://www.concellodemeira.com
mailto:turismo@concellodemeira.com

